
Little face
Sophie Hannah.

The first time she goes out after their
daughter is born, Alice leaves the two-
week-old infant at home with her husband,
David. When she returns two hours later,
she insists that the baby in the crib is not
her child. Despite her apparent distress,
David is adamant that she is wrong, and

the police...

Mendel's dwarf
by Simon Mawer.

A brilliant geneticist and the great-great-
great nephew of Gregor Mendel, founder
of genetics, dreams of eliminating the
gene responsible for creating dwarfs like
himself, while suddenly discovering the
possibility of requited love.

A great deliverance
Elizabeth George.

The quiet and peaceful world of the Yorkshire countryside is
shattered by a brutal murder and the shocking revelations
unearthed by Scotland Yard investigators Barbara Havers

and Thomas Lynsley.

Ten little Indians
Sherman Alexie.

Reflecting the experience of Native Americans caught in the
midst of personal and cultural turmoil, a new collection of
short fiction by the award-winning author of Reservation

Blues includes such works as "The Life
and Times of Estelle Walks Above," "What
You Pawn I Will Redeem," and "Do You

Know W...
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The edge of nowhere
by Elizabeth George.

When her mother abandons her on
Whidbey Island, Washington, a fourteen-
year-old girl with psychic abilities meets a
Ugandan orphan with a secret.

Binocular vision
Edith Pearlman.

Presents a collection of short stories that
focus on the trials and tribulations of a
group of Northeasterners.
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The empty family
Colm Tâoibâin.

A collection of short fiction includes "The
Street," in which Pakistani workers in
Barcelona pursue a taboo affair; and "Two
Women," in which a taciturn Irish set
designer confronts repressed emotions
while working in her homeland.

Unaccustomed earth
by Jhumpa Lahiri.

These eight stories by beloved and
bestselling author Jhumpa Lahiri take us
from Cambridge and Seattle to India and
Thailand, as they explore the secrets at

the heart of family life.

The girl with the dragon
tattoo
Stieg Larsson ; translated from the Swedish by Reg
Keeland.

Murder mystery, family saga, love story, and financial
intrigue combine into one satisfyingly complex and
entertainingly atmospheric novel. Harriet Vanger, a scion of
one of Sweden's wealthiest families disappeared over forty

years ago. All these years later, her aged
uncle continues to seek the tru...

The sense of an ending
Julian Barnes.

Embarking on his retirement after an amicable divorce, Tony
Webster is forced to confront his long-forgotten past in the
form of living and dead childhood friends when a mysterious
legacy compels a reevaluation of things he thought he

understood. By the award-winning author
of Arthur & George.
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